GRADE 4 & 5 Supply List for 2023-2024

1 pack of dry erase markers
24 pencils (number 2)
2 hi-lighters
1 box colored pencils
6 pens (blue or black ink) No erasable
2 Erasers
2 pkgs. loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1 ruler (12in. w/metric)
1 pencil case (no boxes)
16 or 24 count crayons
1 pair of scissors
5 glue sticks
2 composition books for LA & Spanish
6 pocket folders in the following colors-red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple
Headphones or Ear Buds
1 box of quart size zip-loc bags
2 boxes of Kleenex
2 rolls of paper towels
1 container of wipes
2 containers of Clorox Wipes
Yoga Mat (for PE)
1 Marble composition book for Religion - 4th Grade ONLY

Buy at school in September:

Planner for Homework
Jumprope (for PE)

Personal items: Book bag, Lunchbox and Desk cover for lunch (kitchen towel)